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Holidays at the Swedish Club
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Our Mission
To promote better understanding
between the United States and
the Nordic countries, with
emphasis on Sweden, and to
perpetuate Nordic culture
and traditions through the
teaching, observance, practice
and celebration of this culture
and its traditions.

o one does Christmas like the Swedes! A typical
Swedish Christmas has roots in agrarian times, with
the focus on family, food and warm feelings. Today we
take the best of Christmas from olden days and modify it
to fit our lives.
In former times, abundant smörgåsbords were
prepared on Christmas Eve. Modern Swedes don’t wait
Chefs Anna and Amelia Rasmussen will
for Christmas Eve, but enjoy traditional copious julbords
prepare our New Year’s Eve feast. $75; call
the Club to RSVP.
(Christmas tables) through December. Here at the Club,
we’ll have two julbord dinners (Dec. 7 and 14) and
Förrätt
Rökt lax med parmesan ost och svartpepparone julbord lunch (Dec. 14). Come and have your
creme, serveras med hemlagad knäckebröd
family’s photos taken with Father Christmas on Dec. 7 or
(Smoked salmon with black pepper cream and
wait to see Lucia make an appearance on Dec. 14.
Parmesan cheese, served with homemade knäckebröd)
Speaking of Lucia, that tradition goes back well over a
Grönsallad med hallon och valnötvinaigrette
hundred years in Sweden, although it originates in fourthoch svenskt bröd
(Green salad with raspberry-walnut vinaigrette and
century Italy. Modern Lucias wear wreaths of candles to
Swedish bread)
honor the saint who is said to have strapped a torch to her
head to bring food to Christians hiding in the catacombs.
Huvudrätt
Oxfile med rödvinssås, västerbotten
On Dec. 9, members and the public are invited for a
potatisbakelse och grönsaker
traditional Luciafest at 3 in the afternoon with University
(Filet of beef with red wine sauce, potato tart with
Västerbotten cheese and tender vegetables)
of Washington students. Dancing around the Christmas
tree and lots of Swedish-style cookies after the Lucia tåg
Efterrätt
(train) make it, once again, a home-based tradition brought
Panna cotta med marinerade bär och chocklad
(Panna cotta with marinated berries and chocolate)
forward for our times.
Lutfisk is a dish from olden times in Sweden, when
Vegetarian option includes everything except the
salmon and beef, plus a generous serving of potato tart.
the easily digested, lye-soaked cod was the first meal after
the privations of the Advent season. On Dec. 21, we
modernize and dress up the tradition at the Club by serving it in both Swedish and Norwegian styles. And to
make it even more appealing to our Norwegian cousins from Ballard, a local Norwegian will supervise.
If a Swedish Christmas is about home and family, New Year’s Eve is a different story. Nowadays a
Swedish New Year’s Eve is lavish and celebratory—it means getting out and being with friends. Again this
year, we’re adding a fabulous dinner to our Nordic New Year’s Fest by bringing in two Swedish chefs to
make a dinner you won’t forget! Mother and daughter Anna and Amelia Rasmussen both got their chef
education at Rönnowska Restaurant School in Helsingborg. We discovered them through our Chef AnnMargret, who’s lending a hand to create your elegant dinner. You’ll be seated in the dining room, with the
lights on the Christmas tree and the boats on Lake Union adding to your truly memorable evening. It was
sold out last year, so please make your reservations early. $75. Call the Club or visit swedishclubnw.org to
secure the best New Year’s Eve dinner in the city. Admission to our dance party is charged separately.
Read further for more details on these special events. God jul! Aren’t you glad that Christmas is the
best season of the year in Sweden—and at the Swedish Club?
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Club Notes

R

ead all about it! We were delighted that two
major newspapers wrote about us in the
past month. On Oct. 19, The Washington Post
reported on Seattle’s Scandinavian food scene in
an article titled “In Seattle, classic Scandinavian
cuisine makes a comeback.” Local journalist
Rebekah Denn contacted us in early September,
asking for permission to hang out in the kitchen
during our next Swedish pancake breakfast. She
eventually wrote that “new cuisine” is all the
rage in Scandinavia, but here in Seattle, old
cuisine in having its day in the sun.
Rebekah was impressed during her visit by
the proficiency of the pancake fryers, easily the
hardest task assigned to our 60-plus volunteers
on a pancake Sunday. She mentioned our more
modern Friday menu and called our bar upstairs
one of the best restaurant views in the city. She
said a photographer would eventually come, but
when that didn’t happen, I dug into my files and
found one of a youngster who’s probably in high
school by now. Apologies to her, but it’s still a
great shot of a child enjoying our breakfast.
We were also pleased that Lexi, owner/
chef at Old Ballard Liquor, received promotion

in the article. She’s a Club member, and more
importantly, an excellent chef. Also, Judith
Dern, author of Food and Drink of Seattle—
who will present the Members & Friends
Dinner program at the Club next April—was
highlighted. Way to go, local talent!
And then on Nov. 2, along came The
Seattle Times and travel editor Megan Burbank,
whose article title was “The Swedish Club
serves pancakes with a side of Old Seattle.”
(That title caused a non-member to call us
almost before we’d read the article ourselves to
ask what the side of Old Seattle was.) Megan
reported that the Swedish Club is an “almost
comically pleasant place to eat breakfast” and
“the Swedish pancake breakfast…delivered a
one-two punch for me: the classic comfort
food and the wistful pull of nostalgia.”
These articles led to a huge influx of new
pancake guests on Nov. 4, when we served
1,040 folks—those who weren’t deterred by
the long lines. (Please come back. It’s won’t
always be like that.) To read these articles, visit
swedishclubnw.org and follow the links in the
left column of the home page.
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Article redacted for privacy concerns.

Bring articles into the office or fax
to 206-283-2970. You may also
e-mail articles to
kristine@swedishclubnw.org.
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New Members
Mini Alonzo*
Scott Andrews*
Wendy Asplin*
Laura Blackburn*
Susan L. Collins
Ryan Della
Janice Esterly & family
Stacy D. Flood*
Carol Frisch
Lutz Gerhard*
Kristen Gidlund
Morgan Heuer
Travier Hofto
Ingrid Holmlund*
Geoff Hopcraft & family
Colleen Huebner
Leslie Kelly*
Cathleen Kennedy &
Abigail Kennedy
Jan Korycan
Caron Leach
Kate Liotta
Andrea Lundblad*
Ian MacLeod
Brian Mann
Alene Moris
Janet L. Rosen-Mount
Tiffany Nelson
Ashley & Kurt Olcer, Atil Kalayci,
Peri Olcer
Brian Rapp & family
Lita Spratt & Brad Johnson,
Kai Spratt
Karin Thorsen
Ed Trumbule & Melanie Reed
Markus Vonprause*
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VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR—
Volunteers are an indispensable part of
our operations. We estimate that at
least 10 percent of our members
volunteer for us—but the total number
is higher, because the Swedish Club
attracts non-member volunteers as
well. Our annual volunteer appreciation
dinner, held on Nov. 8, was a time to
thank our volunteers, name a Volunteer
of the Year and serve everyone a
delicious Thanksgiving-style meal
prepared by our Chef Christine.
This year’s Volunteer of the Year is
Bob Erickson, shown here with
Berit Lehner on his right and Peppe Enfield on his left, who are former Volunteers of the Year. At
the far right is Jan Sullivan, who also previously held the title.
Bob’s volunteer work is to wash our kitchen floors once a month, on the Monday following every
pancake breakfast. As you can imagine, 60-plus volunteers preparing and serving up to 5,000 pancakes
at a large pancake Sunday means a very dirty floor the next day. Bob is unique among our volunteers
because he simply comes in and starts to work without checking in, asking for instructions or needing
us to find him his tools.
We handed out tulip bulbs as gifts to everyone at the dinner with this slogan: “The blooms get the
WOW, but the bulbs do the WORK!” Good job, Bob, and congratulations. And thanks to all our volunteers
for being the bulbs who work year round to give the Club the WOW!

The Vikings Are
Coming for Lutfisk!

A

round the world, delicacies, and sometimes entire cuisines, are frequently born
of necessity or accident—or both. One legend
tells of Vikings burning a fishing village,
including its racks of dried cod. Villagers
doused the flames with water, which mixed
with the ashes to form a lye slurry, which
rehydrated the dried fish—and voilà! Lutfisk was born.
Whether that tale is true or not, we welcome Vikings and all
lovers of lutfisk to our annual lutfisk feed on Friday, Dec. 21. East
Coast author David Mullaly offered us a signed copy of his book
Viking Warlord: A Saga of Thorkell the Great to raffle off at the dinner.
We’ll also have some other fun items in the raffle, including a gigantic
bottle of red wine and a blue lutfisk or red lutefisk apron.
The actual Vikings helping with our dinner are chef Bjarne
Varnes, songmaster Leif Eie and chef’s assistant Linnea O’Brien.
Our own Chefs Malin and Christine will handle the rest of the
menu. Lyle Schaefer, who’ll provide the music, claims he’ll be here
“with bells on” to “knock your socks off.” (That’ll be worth seeing!)
Whether you prefer Swedish-style lutfisk with white sauce or
Norwegian-style lutefisk with bacon and butter, you’re covered. And

4

Bjarne Varnes will
supervise the Norwegian
aspect of our lutfisk
dinner, and we’ll raffle
off a signed copy of
David Mullaly’s book
Viking Warlord: A Saga of
Thorkell the Great.

for the less adventurous,
there’ll be meatballs on the
menu. The cost is $30 for
blue card members and $35
for non-members and late
reservations. To make enough lutfisk for everyone, we must have
your reservation and payment by Monday, Dec. 17. Social hour
starts at 6 p.m. and dinner starts at 6:30.

Well Done, Donors!

P

eople give to the Swedish Club for all kinds of reasons. Here’s a list
of who donated recently and why. There’s room for you on this
list—call 206-283-1090 to learn more.
General Fund: Anonymous, Greta Haagensen Roseberg,
Borje (Bud) Saxberg
Re-Chair the Swedish Club: Karen Gustafson, Mary &
Mark Hillman, Curtis Jacobs, Craig Rhodes
In memory of Margaret Lidberg: Birgit Amundson
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Coming Events at the Swedish Club

SC Announces

Sunday, Dec. 2.
Scandinavian Sweater Snag.

Cont. from p. 3

Sunday, Dec. 2. Swedish Pancakes.
Music and dancing, plus authentic Swedish
pancakes, ham, lingonberries, coffee and
orange juice. Music by Bjarne Jacobsen,
Seattle Lilla Spelmanslag and Nordleik. Guests
$11; blue card Club members $9; children
5–12 $5. 8 a.m.–1 p.m. Stay afterward for
genealogy help in our lobby.

Sunday, Dec. 9. Luciafest.
UW students will combine with the best
bakers of the Swedish Club to make a Lucia
event for the whole family. Before the
Luciatåg (Lucia procession), when Lucia and
her attendants arrive to sing the traditional
songs, we’ll hear fiddle music from some of
the community’s youngest musicians from
Lilla Spelmanslag and watch the littlest
dancers from Barneleikkarringen. It all starts
at 3 p.m., but please stay afterward to dance
to live music around the Christmas tree. $5
donation for adults, $3 for children 12 and
younger. No need for reservations, but it
often fills to capacity, so come early!

Tuesday, Dec. 4.
A Nordic Christmas Concert.

Wednesday, Dec. 12.
Kvinnor Kan Book Club.

Featuring all the local Nordic and Baltic choirs:
Finnish Choral Society, the Baltic’s Mägi
Ensemble, Norwegian Ladies Chorus, Norwegian Male Chorus and Swedish Singers of
Seattle. $15 suggested donation. Refreshments
follow the concert. Phinney Ridge Lutheran
Church, 7500 Greenwood Ave. N., Seattle.

This club was formed to read books with
female protagonists. This month we’re reading
the remarkable book Educated, by Tara
Westover. It’s the story of a young girl who,
kept out of school and away from formal
health care, leaves her survivalist family and
goes on to earn a Ph.D. from Cambridge
University. Participants are invited to share a
selection from the book that was memorable
to them as readers. 5:30 p.m. Grab a drink
and meet in the lobby. For info: kristine@
swedishclubnw.org or 206-283-1090.

Donate your gently used sweaters to the
Guild now—and return the first Sunday in
December to buy a sweater that’s new to you
for the winter! 8 a.m.–1 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 5.
Club Board Meeting.
The monthly Board meeting is the first
Wednesday of the month. Members are
welcome to attend as guests. Public comment
period at 6 p.m., followed by the meeting.
Wednesday, Dec. 5. Trivia.
Members and guests are welcome. Every first
Wednesday of the month, come play Trivia.
Enjoy pea soup, homemade limpa bread, and
meat and cheese plates. Food at around 5 p.m.,
Trivia at 7.
Friday, Dec. 7. Julbord Dinner.
Twenty-one-course Swedish Christmas meal
by Chefs Ann-Margret Lightle and
Malin Jonsson. Survival tip: start with
glögg, move on to the fish, continue with
cold meat and warm dishes, and finish with
rice pudding and sweets. If you don’t have
room for a particular dish, there’s always next
year. Father Christmas stops by. $65 ($70
after 12/3), $32 for kids. 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 12. Sámi Film:
Ofelaš (The Pathfinder).
This classic action/adventure film was a
standout when it was produced in 1987. The
legend takes place in medieval Finland,
where the Sámi—a tribe of peaceful
hunter-gatherers—struggle to survive in a
frozen wasteland but are attacked by a
mythical group, the Tchudes. It was the first
full-length Sámi film. Sámi director Nils Gaup
insisted that the actors had to be Sámi, the
dialogue had to be in the Sámi language and
the filming had to take place on location. The
cold weather (-47° C) in north Norway’s
Finnmarksvidda meant that the dailies were
driven to a warm studio each evening in two
cars, in case one broke down. Co-sponsored
by Pacific Sámi Searvi. 7:30 p.m. $5 donation.

www.swedishclubnw.org

Due to
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Corporate Members
A. Price Consulting
Byen Bakeri
Coastal Transportation
LaGaterie LLC
Seattle Counselors Association
Skål Beer Hall
Pancake Guests
Nov. 4: 1,040
Deaths
Carol Cannon
Margaret Lidberg
Maria S. Mann
Bonnie Vontver
New address? Send your address
changes or corrections to Swedish
Club, Attn.: Address Change, 1920
Dexter Ave. N., Seattle, WA 98109.
Or you can e-mail to
info@swedishclubnw.org.
Let us know if we left out your
information by mistake.
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music. To RSVP, contact
rsvp@swedishclubnw.org or
206-283-1090 by Tuesday,
Dec. 18. $30 for blue card
members. Guests and late
RSVPs (after 12/17) $35.

Coming Events, cont.
Friday, Dec. 14. Julbord Lunch and Dinner.
Twenty-one Swedish Christmas menu items by
Chefs Ann-Margret and Malin. In the evening, Lucia
and her court make an appearance. Call the Club or
visit swedishclubnw.org to reserve and pay for your
dinner! Lunch $55 ($27 for kids, $60 for RSVPs after
12/10), served at 12 noon. Dinner $71 ($35 for kids,
$76 for RSVPs after 12/10), served at 6:30.

Saturday, Dec. 22.
No Guild Meeting.
The regularly scheduled
fourth Friday Guild meeting
is canceled. January meeting
is early: Jan. 19 at 10 a.m.

Friday, Dec. 14.
Scandinavian Folkdance with Live Music.
For sure, we’ll learn some gamla danser (oldfashioned dances) this evening. Live music by the
Metro Gnomes. Starting at 7:30 p.m., a quick lesson.
Dance from 8 p.m. till 10. Partner not required!
Donation: $10 members, $15 guests. For information,
contact pat@folkdancing.com.
Wednesday, Dec. 19.
Members & Friends Dinner.

Wednesday, Dec. 26.
No Kafferep!
No Swedish Bingo!
Monday, Dec. 31. Nordic New Year’s Fest.
Tunes on all three floors, with ABBA, pop, spy and
surf from the Spyrographs and Herb Alpert faves
from Rat City Brass. Plus Swedish dinner and
much more! Members: Call the Club. Guests:
nordicnewyearsfest.brownpapertickets.com.

We’re going back to an old tradition of Christmas
music for our December meeting. Singer David
Francis and his trio will perform swinging versions
of holiday favorites, from the Charlie Brown classics to “Chestnuts
Roasting on an Open Fire” to “Jingle Bells”—songs you can sing
along or dance to. Wear a Christmas sweater (ugly or attractive—
your choice!) to get into the holiday mood. Chef Christine will
serve a traditional meal of Christmas ham, Jansson’s Temptation,
braised red cabbage, roasted apples, etc. Social hour 5:30, dinner
6:30. $22. RSVP: rsvp@swedishclubnw.org or 206-283-1090.
Reservations after Monday, Dec. 17, are charged $25.
Friday, Dec. 21. Lutfisk/Lutefisk Dinner.
Two Norwegians (Leif Eie & Bjarne Varnes) walk into the kitchen…
to cook our lutefisk (or lutfisk, if you prefer) and lead us in singing
about it. Enjoy it Swedish or Norwegian style. Lyle Schaefer plays

Friday, Dec. 21. Finnish Film.
Joulutarina (The Christmas Story). This modern classic is a
Santa Claus origin tale set in Lapland, with a charming story
and breathtaking winter scenery. Belongs right up there with
It’s a Wonderful Life and your other favorites. 2 p.m. $5. 86 min.
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The Club is closed Dec. 24–26.
Monday, Dec. 31.
Nordic New Year’s Fest.

8 p.m.–1 a.m. The evening
starts with an elegant Swedish
dinner prepared by two chefs
brought over from Sweden
just for this event: Anna and
Amelia Rasmussen! ($75 for dinner.) Great music and dancing on all
three floors: The Spyrographs play ABBA, ’60s dance and much more
on the ground floor. DJ Marvelette spins her music too. Skandia Kapell
and folkdancing on the lobby floor. Top floor will be Herb Alpert &
the Tijuana Brass music performed by Rat City Brass. $25 blue card
members and $35 guests until Dec. 10, $35/$45 until Dec. 22 and
$45/$55 until Dec. 31. Includes party favors, a glass of champagne and
a view of the fireworks. Members, call the Club for tickets. Guests
buy at nordicnewyearsfest.brownpapertickets.com.
Fridays, Starting Jan. 4. Viking Series.
We’ll watch The History Channel’s “The Vikings,” Season 4. 5:30 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 6. Swedish Pancakes.
Music and dancing, plus authentic Swedish pancakes, ham, lingonberries, coffee and orange juice. Music by Tune Sisters, Nordic Spirit and
Smilin’ Scandinavians. Guests $11; blue card Club members $9; children
5–12 $5. 8 a.m.–1 p.m. Stay afterward for genealogy help in our lobby.
Monday, Jan. 7. Swedish Language Classes Begin.
Check out the exact schedule of beginning, intermediate, advanced
and conversational Swedish: swedishclubnw.org/Events/classes.htm.
(It’s OK to start a class one week late. Talk to the instructor.)
Tuesdays, Starting Jan. 8.
What’s Old Is New Again Folkdancing Series.
Six evening classes from Jan. 8 through Feb. 18 (no class Feb. 4), to learn
basic folkdancing and exercise to live music. Partner not necessary.
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7:30 to 9 p.m. Singing together is verrrry Swedish.
No auditions, always fresh coffee, everyone
welcome. Info: swedishsingersseattle@gmail.com.
Every Wednesday (Except 3rd)
Lilla Fredag and Happy Hour. Our bar is open
for “Little Friday” with Swedish pea soup, homemade
limpa bread, cheese or meat plates, and libations. 5 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 9. Luciafest.
UW students portray Lucia and her attendants,
kids fiddle and dance, bakers make something
delicious. $5 adults, $3 kids. 3 p.m.
Taught by Pat McMonagle. 7:30 to 9 p.m. $70 for blue
card members, $80 for others. Tell us you’re coming:
rsvp@swedishclubnw.org or 206-283-1090.
Tuesdays, Jan. 15–Feb. 5.
Beginning Weaving Class.
“From yarn to finished cloth.” No prior experience
necessary. Learn from experienced weaver/instructor
Lois Gaylord. Series of four two-hour evening classes:
Jan. 15–Feb. 5. Use the Club’s looms. Blue card
members $89; nonmembers $112. 6:30–8:30 p.m.
Class limited to 7 students. To hold your space, please
contact the Club and prepay. OK to start a week late.
Every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday
Genealogy Research. From the Swedish-Finn
Historical Society in our lobby. Monday and
Thursday 9:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m., Wednesday 2–5 p.m.,
every pancake Sunday 10 a.m.–2 p.m.
Every Tuesday
Sing with Us! Svea Male Chorus meets from 6:30
to 8 p.m., and the Swedish Women’s Chorus from

Every Friday
Swedish Food: Kafé & Happy Hour! Our
Friday Kafé serves up smörgås (open-face sandwiches),
Swedish meatballs, desserts and more by Chefs
Ann-Margret Lightle and Malin Jonsson,
noon to 2 p.m. Evening Happy Hour showcases
entrées weekly by Chef Christine Lea at 6 p.m.
For menus, visit www.swedishclubnw.org.
Matinees. Films with English subtitles. $5 donation.
2 p.m. Come early for lunch in our Kafé (noon to 2).
• Dec. 7. Swedish film: God afton, Herr Wallenberg
(Good Evening, Mr. Wallenberg). The story of the
Swedish businessman who helped 60,000 Jews
obtain Swedish passports in 1944. 115 min.
• Dec. 14. Sámi film: Ofelaš (The Pathfinder). 86 min.
• Dec. 21. Finnish film: Joulutarina (Christmas
Story). Engaging, sweet film about the origins of
Santa in Finnish Lapland. 86 min.
• Dec. 28. Danish film: Du er ikke alene (You Are
Not Alone). Danish coming-of-age film set in a
boy’s school. 90 min.
Standing Committee Meetings
Building & Property: Usu. the 4th Wednesday
of the month (Dec. 19, Jan. 23, Feb. 27), 5:30 p.m.
Finance: Thursday before each Board meeting
(Dec. 27, Jan. 24, Feb. 28), 4 p.m.
Membership: 3rd Monday of the month, except
for holidays (Dec. 17, Jan. 21, Feb. 18),
10 a.m.
Board Nominating Committee:
Usually 3rd Wed. (Dec. 19, Jan. 16,
Feb. 20), 5 p.m.
Guild: Usu. 4th Sat. (No December
meeting, Jan. 19, Feb. 23), 10 a.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 12. Sámi Film: Ofelaš (The Pathfinder).
Adventure classic set in medieval Finland—the first full-length Sámi
film. 7:30 p.m. Screens again Friday, Dec. 14, 2 p.m. $5. 86 min.
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Blue card Club members, volunteers
and new members welcome. For
more information, e-mail kristine@
swedishclubnw.org. Last-minute
changes may occur in meeting times.
Call the office to confirm.

Helping the Club?
Help us distribute
posters about the Club’s
activities to your favorite
gathering place with a
bulletin board. Coffee
shop? Grocery store, etc.?
Meet Pat, our main poster
man, at the Swedish
pancake breakfast, behind
the cashier, at 11:30 a.m. and
we’ll have posters for you
and suggestions of where to
hang them. Can’t make
11:30 a.m.? Ask the pancake
cashier for posters to hang
in your neighborhood.
Bring your membership
cards to events. It speeds
up lines and make it easier
for volunteers selling tickets
or checking you in.
Rentals available at
Swedish Club, 1920 Dexter
Ave N., Seattle. Call
206-283-1078 or visit
www.swedishclubnw.org/
Venues/venues.htm. If
you’ve been a blue card
member for at least a year,
you get a 20 percent
discount.
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Nordic

NEW YEAR’S FEST

DEC. 31 | 8 p.m. – 1 a.m.
Admission: $25 blue card members, $35 guests until Dec. 10,
$35/$45 until Dec. 22, $45/$55 until Dec. 31
Plus: Chefs Anna and Amelia Rasmussen,
direct from Sweden, will serve dinner ($75 extra)
MEMBERS, CALL THE CLUB FOR TICKETS
OTHERS BUY TICKETS AT NORDICNEWYEARSFEST.BROWNPAPERTICKETS.COM, OR CALL THE CLUB.

Music on three floors:

Spyrographs (playing ABBA,’60s dance, and much more), Herb Alpert & the
Tijuana Brass music performed by Rat City Brass, DJ Marvelette, and Skandia Kapell

Glass of champagne with admission

1920 Dexter Ave. N., Seattle, WA 98109 | 206-283-1090
Free parking | SWEDISHCLUBNW.ORG
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Buy Nordic!

B

uy Nordic this year! Got some folks on your list who are hard
to shop for? Weary of giving gifts that may or may not have
value? Is your family tired of receiving things? Here are some ideas
and resources that will put the fun back into selecting gifts while
supporting Nordic resources in our community.
Club membership. What about buying memberships for loved
ones, which benefits them and helps the Club? Call 206-283-1090
or sign up at swedishclubnw.org/Membership/becomemember.htm.
After you make your purchase, we can wait till Christmas to
notify the new member, or give you a certificate to wrap up—
just let us know.
What does the new member get? To start with, the first Members & Friends Dinner is free, so there’s a savings of $22. Pancakes are
$2 cheaper for an individual, so at 11 breakfasts a year, there’s another
$22 saved. Take one language class per quarter at a $20 savings each
time, and that’s another $80 per annum. Genealogy is free, and
goodness knows how much that costs out in the community. So not
only does a gift membership support the Club, it could pay for itself
in cost reductions and benefits to the future member.
Swedish pancake breakfast tickets. Who doesn’t enjoy
coming to our monthly breakfast? If you’re a blue card member, a
book of 10 tickets is $90; for everyone else it’s $110. Call us at
206-283-1090 with your credit card in hand, or drop by the
office to buy books of tickets.
Here are some other Nordic gift-selection opportunities:
Swedish Press. This Swedish monthly magazine (mostly in
English) is a must if you want to keep up with the latest news
from Sweden. We love Swedish Press so much we give subscriptions to anyone who joins the Club at the Supporting Member
level. One year is $45: swedishpress.com/subscription.
Byen Bakeri. Full-service bakery with Scandinavian style! Also
a Nordic café with sandwiches
and quiches. Brand new
owners are working hard to
please their Nordic patrons. On
the north side of Queen Anne
Hill. Gift certificates too. Visit
byenbakeri.com. 15 Nickerson
St. #D, Seattle • 206-218-1000.
Chalet in the Woods.
Scandinavian clothing lines and
gift items in a garden setting.
Truly a destination shopping
experience. Call for directions,
or visit chaletinthewoods.com.
9406 74th Ave. NW, Gig
Harbor • 253-851-8678.

Norwegian knits by Oleana
at Chalet in the Woods.
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Desiree of Sweden & Desiree of Sweden Travel. Direct
importer of Swedish and Scandinavian gifts since 1984. Glass, linen,
Christmas decorations and Santas, electric chandeliers, woven rugs.
Desiree of Sweden Travel is a
full-service agency, specializing in
cruises, Scandinavia and more.
Call 425-881-1544 for showroom
hours and driving directions.
12717 181st Ave. NE, Redmond.
Fjällräven. Downtown Seattle’s
Swedish outdoor store. Founded in
Sweden, Fjällräven makes functional, responsible outdoor
products. fjallraven.us. 1113 First
Ave., Seattle • 206-204-7020.
Larsen’s Bakery. Providing fine traditional Danish
pastry to the community
since 1974. larsensbakery.
com. 8000 24th Ave. NW,
Seattle • 206-782-8285.

Little Duck and Owl. This
online shop features gift items
such as mugs, shirts, etc., with
Swedish motifs. The Seattlebased owner, Lindsey, is into
Elf from Pirkko, Dala plate from
Dala horses in particular.
Little Duck and Owl, marzipan
www.littleduckandowl.com.
cake from Nielsen’s Pastries.
Nielsen’s Pastries.
Old-style Danish pastries, including marzipan cakes to order. Also
sandwiches, soups and espresso. nielsenspastries.com. 520 Second
Ave. W., Seattle • 206-282-3004.
Nordic Museum Store. From fashion to home, the shop focuses
on simplicity and “Nordic living.” Nordic brands from Marimekko to
Royal Copenhagen and handcrafted items. Open every day except
Monday. 2655 NW Market St., Seattle • 206-789-5707.
Nordiska. Gifts and goods in downtown Poulsbo. You’ll find the
following brands at Nordiska: Kosta Boda, Lucie Kaas, Orrefors, Iittala,
Sølje, Ekelund Weavers, Brio and more! Open seven days a week.
nordiskashop.com. 18925 Front St. NE, Poulsbo • 360-930-0600.
Old Ballard Liquor Co. A neighborhood Scandinavian bar and restaurant. For those who like new tastes,
aquavit and/or supporting local talent and businesses.
Owner and Chef Lexi is not only a master distiller but
a wonderful chef, and she’s building a name for her
food and for Ballard-made aquavit that’s as good as
it gets. Drop by Thursdays through Sundays for
drinks and delicious Nordic food—and take home
some aquavit or an old-fashioned liqueur like
Cherry Bounce. oldballardliquorco.com. 4421
Shilshole Ave. NW, Seattle • 206-858-8010.
Pirkko. Nordic clothing, gifts and accessories,
mainly Finnish. Beautiful holiday items. pirkko.com.
1407 First Ave., Seattle • 206-223-1112 • info@
pirkko.com.

Scandinavian Specialties. Food, all kinds of gift items,
sweaters and lots of books. scanspecialties.com. Owner Bjorn
Ruud supports the community, and we support his shop! 6719
15th Ave. NW, Seattle • 206-784-7020.
Uff Da Shoppe. Extensive inventory of gifts and treasures for
Nordics and others. uffdashoppe.com. 8820 Viking Village, Stanwood • 360-629-3006 or 206-450-8727.
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